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For Pride of the West,
Wamsutta, Fruit of the
Loom, Dwight Anchor, Al-
pine Rose, New York jUls
and Andrescoggins. This
line represents

10,000
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SILK! SILK!
This is one of our main

stays. It comes just as
natural to us to buy a big
line of Silks as it is for us
to give an order for i,ooo
doz. 0. N. T. Cotton.

Id silk values for
a 333 men rA GF TD IA SIM

ENTIRELY NLW DEMONS r119)3 THOME SOLD
THlE PAST WEEK AND A GREAT MA." MORSW
bVUjCm'ua CV INGS. ONLY IUe. A YARD.

GAR'J MYEZ AD LACK GROCD TH.
NEUAT Kr4D OF PATTERNS. ONLY Ue. A
YARD.

to PR1NTED IDIA ZLE. GARNET.
ZROW.N. MNYEILZ NAVY ALNDBLC
GRIWND% Wrm IS DvFFRET 111.3 OE
ruewrm. ONLY 20.
25 PizrP FRINTED LNDIA X1155 THE TERI

A(3IE Or PERFECTION. SELECT CIAIT nD

TUN.313 A wUiAL TRWAT FOR SILK 31)1-
WU5.WHH 51101 CAUSEl A DAL. EEM-
EDAMONG OVAR CCWTO3E.

SPECIAL
Prices in Fine Towels. 500
dozen assorted into 3 lots.
L~rT 1-SW DMS EETRA.WGH1T. QUALM'?
AND 3'23"KNE fU)EMIG3 HK59f"
AN.D OCUW46RKW GERLMAN DAMASK, TOWES.
532 2RAO. GOOD VALUE AT U..

Special Price, 25c.
jar 1-1S DOm. FRINGED DAMASK AND

GoUD TAUE AT 5.

Special Price, uge.
LIo -noD 110 KNUITWFEINGE DAMASK
2OWEL SIft laz.OO VALUE AT IS&.

Special Price, uzYc.
a ?IUW AULINKI BARLNEEJT CRASH. 16

INCHER* WIDE.FAST SELVAGE. REAL VALUE.
Special Price, 63c.

-4 LIEN FRINGED TABLE COVERS. DEAL
VALI'E, 1.A

Special Price, 79c.
.1 FRNGED) TABLE COVER. REAL

Special Price, 98c.
3-12 LINEN FRINGED TABLE COVRS REAL

VALUE. $L.-

Special Price, S1.19.
REWNANT DEPT.I

Third Floor.
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1880. 1895-
Woodward A Lothrop's

Fifteenth
Business Birthday,
Monday, February Twenty=fifth.

ifteen year et misterrupted growth and aet phenomeMal Msuccess, and today this. the people's
great epply hse. ham a brblhter. ame vigorous. more hopeful, mere Impetuos youth than ever.

It wauld be atraUgE bled if we cMd have bBt up this trade en any other fuendation tham the

very best oervtme.
The oeiveaimee of ge8t MNy thisn i pIMe to too abvios to more than mention; but

It han Never made any place ecesafL The eovemieace of a lge variety in each sort may have
mase to de with it. Law Pte mThave sill mete. There are natural advantages of large dmati;

ol doc.. these A S a-,a % tSW emmee the dealitn to be larger still. But the secret of the
mseess of the uan Hems 80 1 the faet that bout its ioceptim and all through these Aifteen
lea- we have aimed to beM 4 the sdl reck at pubhte omaidence; and while it has been our ear-

and endeaver dherteg these yeas t have every etatemeat true and free from m-ePresentatiom or

e...t..= we emid et have aecamlsunhas a mae without your hearty e-operation and falth in
OW ltegetty. To a gemese gabne who made all this pssible we owe and extend our most grate-
a aessegnit.

The gOeO that h peed se ones.M.nt in the past past willbe rigidly adhered to In the future.
We IN eenthee t sire to be at the greatest posasble service to those who choose our ,tore to deal
is. We afm to gt aside al taemey and purely eleb coeideratlema except In the broad seme that
e seesamil eryvine mo alti.mately emolto the i trt of the server.

n INwS alse h ed an =eI=-II, paogreedve and aggressive in everything pertaining to bas-
asse-beral in oar ways of dosafmfgue to please-glad to right any wrong-and ever reedy to
in11 abk mytbfh 1 11ght of m that imt entirely satisfactory. How wellwe have served you is a
matter at history; how well we abll do it Is what concerns me. The look is always ahead.

Acceeding ha our eostm, we are golg to celebrate our natal day by holding an Anniversary Sale
Or hEr hya-M1ede1y, Toesdy. We bseaY. Thursday. Mch of the three core and seven depart-
mets wU C4eteiets sn or mere iteA.. Sessibie practical thlos every one of them, and nearly
all bought espechay hr thin secesie and marked at a spetial price-an under-value price. We
have mab liberal peearataom for a fer days. ode and think the quantities sumicient. Again

thiUmmg you Ar yew eoeperatis., we invite you t be with ms.

Sword Pins. Women's Crepon Skirts,
with seabbard. Panly carved. Staetty al wool. %red patters. fall organ-

Bmae, and white samoel. Jewel setting. aited a, lied wi o percalne. Oeegularly
2i!WI'naI.PM ......................58e. AVRAY PRICE................. ..$.50

------0--
Two-toned Serge. Women's Wrappers.

Pleared India Lawn. beautiful patterns, yokeW ioehs wide, varim aew grg frout and back, extra large balloon sleeves. wide
?2M .................... 2111. NiEr Y PRICE ...................$1.75

Black 471* Wonts Spring Capes,
45 11 w. Rgulaly k6 oo ad back ful riplestyle, all-slik lined.46 INee WtIl ~mei etyfnsedwt iarb

AX-NIVU1111................................... 40e. forlu ein elydbeihstnrbAonRR .......................$10.0

Outing Flannel,
Red a with white etripm a bim with Children's Spring Dresses,

white e and stripes. Regularly 9e. yard. Light weight Galatea cloth, neat striped Pat-
A IR rR. term, large collar and cuff of plain material,

-----i front nod ack. Reguarly $
Women's Gloves. ANNII . -0-

8-but.-mgth M iquetaire Suede. tam, pearl, Women's FurCapes,
beaver and black, narrow self-colored embroldrv. Electric seal, 24-lnch. high collar, atininitg.

-X MB FRI(= ................... $1.50 Regularly $14.00.
----- .- ANNIIRA Y PRICE....................$8.00

Women's Parasols, Women's Shawls,

BlohtweighttGanate cloth,blct stripedpat-

tasslc Sitbe f fls.black uera , Knittedletland. cream. cardinal and black,
tANNVERSAR boiabl hr ...ntandsra$. fringed all arknd. luegarly ay.T2.

ANNIVE i4AIY PtI(................... $1. 8

Lunch Baskets, Women's Handkerchiefs,
Colored strew. two handles. strongly mae. All linen, sheer quality, embroidered, aince in-
ANNIVRSARY pRICE...................... srIon and ege. Regularly 2c.ANNIVERSARY Pl'ICE.........1.. 6 for $1.00

Japanese Screens, Women's Vests,
Bal-pated paper froet. clo t back 4% feet IanrdK ted he thread, ichelien and 2-2 ribbed.

highe. fout for ola.raa frigedal arou. R ary$..

ANNIVERARY PRICE.....................$2.00 ANNIVEIWARY PICE ..33c.. 3 for $1.00

----~~~-0---------

Ornch Bsoos, Women's Hose,
Orang SponsFast black cotton, fine andl Medim drop stitch

Celdg silver, gold and silver eoly fancy han- d .wn to tope tuelariy 25c.

ANNIVImARY PRICE.................1.25 A .........1c.. 6 for $1.00Feather Pilows,Combination Bookst, lb.. coered with Aoskeag A C A. ticking.ANNIVERSiRY PRICE............. ,. $ach

grain bSter, black and Colors, ateeing uld r

Av.a
A V R...E................21c...India Linon,

40 Inco-e wide, fine quality. Regularly clc.
yard.ANNIVERISARY PRICES............... 12%c.Empire Fans,

U~!~ed. an cobors.An1~.N............................. .....$ 1.25 Muslin Sheets,
Suor qulity. 21x12% yards.

Pearl Buttons I R (14 0 ............S5C. each.
In sets of half deen. with backle to match. TableCloths,

HandISomely caredC ......... 1-001 arsley bleached damask 2x2% yards. Ilegu-

AeNZ~mARY4RICn.he.....de,..$1.q0alitty.rRegularlyeac.

ANIVSARY PRICE..................12.50

Jet Garnitures, D

a ysTo match above cloths, 34 &1". Regularly $e'00
AM RY PRICEJ............... s set. den.

AN-NIERSARY PRICE....................3.0

Silk Elastic, W
inch ide, low ad lavnder Shoes,

AN......AR.PRC..... 11S. yard. B Patent leather tips, opera and Piccadilly

Linen Center Pi ee . tos
o-ma-ed, with materIals Er PRICinE. ..teit $ater

'".!..ER... .C.......................$ un-hc uftimdIleo ~k ie

ANNIVERSARY PRICE..................0

Glass AtmizersmlCden's Reefes,
Fan deortios.~ Nvblutaet ehrtpoer and reponeicca,ulaley

ANNIVERSARY PRICE...................$3.

A~'INVSAR PRIC ~brBoys',$1B0louTes,
tlong-k cutrin-med ric olueoring. Sies .

a ~ANNIVERSARY PRICE...................50c.

Fa decatins. ckoxctan- ur Me'S sp dr,

ANINIERSARY1 PRICE..................- u5tmta eb iebuke ohi-ns

ANNANNIVARYARYICRIC....1........,.$1.012dos.

ashad n L cesge Wome'slmbpelas

oed ldte md mw pttena.8Nablle silk bla, poin olanron. slee-
&~ovmmhX PRIC............5c. yad. ashd natuk, anehorbutnlssAaiCno

ANNIVERSARY PRICE..................5e.

Plowingbadckuconrdaed.ecbestorqns.lRegu
lt~n., l~.; -In, M.; %-I.. 50.7mm ANIVERSARY PRICE................$..50.

WieEbroderesCree' deuspene,
IamnPRICE......-.........-d.ieeI, ~t; lt 2 1%c. loS,15 yad. A.NNIVERSARY PRICE...................2%c.

TWxed Vaeln, MWomr elvetbrlls
lack wdube wdth new racs .aise* 28Incgh for ollas. Acariety ofnerw,shad

APIYBRY .........jg, ANIVERSARY PRICE..................$2.5

Trimmbecod b.la.ts . crens,ANNVES~tWhiiCte framet. exfeet lontodsid stelnoed
a 1arly ., to . 2i.,M.;2-t. 30 ANNIVER3SARY PRIC.............$25

Whie E roderesChilede' Drawers
Aood ality msinc, deepnk ruello. emboiueryo

Natasock. ambrie an swiss, nw &clutra red, mitacs elgatel y, r iesdcede
Ist1, 0e. lo 12e.; botom, 10e. bind- ANNIVERAgRY PRICE...,..............o. .g

Bl. ubl wdth, Women'ts ateeieso
ANNIVERSARIY PRICE.................y...........G w s

Tined Biccls,.
Thi ae- mae.t s'lheranderhmange Ureg. ANVRAYPUE........31c
Relarly to$1.- --

ANXIYRRA RY PRICE...........4.0. and G (loge7.o' W rs

Camvasoveredfleilsiseno Clbothmbirdibng.
ARollerARS Rae.............RI................0.
AIsh,est l.eate --rimmheg--0--.t----.

A. 4I"RRY PRICE..................e*Yal0.0p0

Roller nckelkatese
AbNVyRRCariaes............................31.

Heywood make, new 18115 design, upholatered In
dnk tm. atin ,raO best gear. ~ T ie es

ANNIVERCA......CE...............31.8
Water Colors,
14x17.,ol frame and mat. Regularly P.00. ofahr

ANNIVERYSPRIY.P.I....................e.Miniature Frames, Ga ae esrs
iored.eameled floral pmttera.

VERRAIRERPACY.PRICE..................2c.
TableTumblers,PePlts

..................... . $.0 vIned.thfira clare. Reguarley ofnec sad
ANNTVERSARY PRICE................Se.

AWhritlckssacubbng Bxraugtse stee
'Irae.~ uaraneed.benut, palm ietto larg eok. Regularly .00.

A~ylu-zl R~t.............. .6c.ANNIVRAY PRICE................c..5.
----

Woowaod oatro inp ep aeofeboiey

First Prize
In All it&sts.

Otsir on te mar-
ket-o difference how boast

- aer-um
.- sutents i5

earred Dis-
Interested e**ft declare that

Cerea Flour
Is theBst

-IN EV1!!RT PART1fUIAR. It's
made of FINEST QUALITY of
Winter and Spr Wheat and
gond tn one oa bes2t equip.

mills known to t science
o modern mliR For nearly
twenty years COereai" baa yien 2
get satisfasction In the I best

howeI Washington and else-
whe. It's not only best, but

rthest, therefore, THE
|ET our on the Vnwret.

E7rIf g-e han-E~Iorgrocer doeantba
die it dro; ps a postal, we'll
see that you are supplied.

Wash. Flour& Feed Co.,
Wholesale Flour and: Feed Dealers and
Manstctarers of White and Yellow

R Granulated Meal, Pearl Grits a"d How-

yX(VA. AVEUE AND 4% SREUT &.W.
it

RAFF'S
ENTERPRISE

1241 iith St. S.. E.
WE ARE INDORSED BY THE PUBLIC AS
BEING THE LOW-PRICED HOUSE OF THE
DISFRIC. WHii IN SEARCH OF
B A R G A I NS DON'T FORGEP
RAFF'S ENTERPRISE. -

MATTMICS1 'MATTIIEICS
12%e. White Matting....-.......Our Price

. 6%c.
15e. Faney Matting......a........Our Price, 9%c.
Ige. Seamtess Matting............Our Priee 12%e.
25e. Seamless Matting...........Our Price, 15c.
15c. Hemp Carpet..............Our Price, 9%e.
25c. Outtage Rag................our Price, l7e.
50c. Cocoa Door Mats ............Or Price, 29c.
30c. Angora Door Mat -...........Our Price, 29c.
50c. 8-A Oilcloth.............--- - Our Prtce, 38c.
38c. 6-4 Oilcloth...........---- .Our Price, 28c.
2e. Table Oilcloth...........---.Our Price, 15c.
50c. Plain Opaque Shade ..........Our Price, 29c.
75c. Lace Curtains........,...*..Our Price, 89c.
7Wc. Honey-comb Spreads......-..Our Price, 48c.

$2 Marseilles Spreads..........Our Price, 98c.
$1 White Wove Blankets-........Our Price, 59c.

$1.50 White Wove Blankets-.....Our Price, 89.
$1 Ladit' Navy Blue Wrappers..der Price, Te.

$1 Ladies' Outing Wrappers......Our Price, We.

Special for One Week Only.
50e. Men's White Undersbirts... Our Price, 29c.
50c. Men's Gray Udershirts-......Our Price, 29e.
Tc. Men's Percale Shirts -..... Our Price, 45c.
50e. Ladies' Jersey Rib Vests.....Our Price, 23c.
50e. All-wool Sergeblue aindlk..Our Price, 29c.
50e. Spring-heel Shoes, -S-.......Our Price, 29c.
30c. Infant Shoes, 1-6.. .......Our Price, 19c.
5Je. Overgaiters, black ..... Price, 25c.

$1.00 Alarm Clocks. ..- --... Price, e.

Raff's Enterprise;
E41 Ash $t. St..

-1S S 1 ri

For Potishingi1
SILVERO

OUR Custners r

4peatedly ask how
we keep our Silver
Ware "so brightand
beautiful."

- After years of ex-

perience we - have
prepared a polish, In

liquid form, which,
If used as per direc-
tions on the bottle,

-cannot fall to keep
-silver articles In
PERFECT ORDER.
Prepared and sold

by us exclusively--
price, 50c. per bottle.-
GALT&

B3ROTHER,
-Jewellers, Silversmiths
- And Stationers,
1107 Penn. Avenue.

11

-a few pointsabout the
methods of the Yale
Laundry:
We usenone but pure

filtered artesian well
water.
Each garmnent laun-

dered passes through
nine waters before we
consider ityiastged.All dress and open
bosom shirts arn4 fancy
pieces lroned by hand.

All link ieuffs ironed
flat.2

All turd~vei" point
collarswetatth~crease
and then tdiimn to pre-
vent crackirig.
Drop a postal and our

wagons wi1n cali.
P. H. WAIXER &'0'.,

YALE
Steam Laundry,

.MAIN BRANCH, 514 10TH ST. N.W.
'Phone 1092. (It) Plaint, 43 0 at. n.w.

"Do You Own
A Horse?"
000000O If so, now isyour golden oppor-
0000 Otnity to get him a new "soW of
O 0 0 0 0 0 clothes." We are closing out our

00 0 0 0 0hrness departmet at greatlyre-
000000O fr$11. 292 Surry -Hrness for
00 00OO$21.

Kneessi, 425 7th St.

DISTRICT APPROPRIATIONS

The flgue Agd Upa bY the On-

Previstem made fe. Raising the Dam-

Comprem ises on Other
Matters.

Late yesterday afteMoo Senator GOrman
presented the conferened report on the
District appropriation bill to the Senate.
It was not read at length In its unintel-
ligibla formal shape, but, at the suggestion
of Senator Chandler, it was laid over until
teday for detailed explanation. As was

intimated in last evening's Star, the Sen-
ate conferees agreed to the reinsertion of
the House item appropriating 125,000 for
the work of raising the dam at Great Falls.
In answer to a question from Mr. Aldrich.
Mr. Gorman said that the Senate ILad
agreed to the House provision, with the
addition that the dam, together with the
other improvements as to the water supply,
shal.l be under the proper officer, leaving
Gen. Casey as consulting engineer. The
provision making this appropriation as it
is r.ew agreed upon between the two houses
Is as follows:
"For raising the height of the dam at

Great Falls, together with the cost of such
other work as may be found necessary in
connection therewith, including the cost of
strengthening the conduit, and for dam-
ages on account of flooding of land and
other damages, 125,000, for which amount
and purposes the available balance of the
appropriation for increasing the water sup-
ply of the city of Washington shall be ap-
plicable, subject. to all the provisions and
restrictions of the act to increase the water
supply of the city of Washington, and for
other purposes, approved July 15, 1882, and
of the act approved July 5, 1884, making
appropriations for the expenses of the gov-
ernment of the' District of Columbia, as to
apportionment and settlement between the
United States and the District of Colum-
bia, and the refunding thereof. And in the
execution of this work Gen. Thomas L.
Casey shall be asso::ated with the proper
officer in charge of the Washington aque-
duct as consulting engineer.'
"For testing the tunnel conduit to deter-

mine the amount of its leakage, $25,000, to
to taken from the appropriation 'for In-
creasing the water supply of Washington.
D.C.,' to be immediately available.
"There shall be prepared, upon careful in-

vestigaion by the proper officer of the gov-
ernment having charge of the Washington
aqueduct and the water supply to the city
of Washington, a full and detailed report,
which shall be submitted to Congress on the
first Monday in December, 1895, upon the
feasibility and propriety of completing the
tunnel conduit as now projected; the com-
pletion of the new reservoir, Including its
dam or any modifications to the same deem-
ed necessary; and upon the results as to
the supply of water to the city when said
dam, the raising of the dam at the Great
Falls, the conduit, and reservoir are com-

pleted. And if such officer and consulting
engineer shall conclude that it is imprac-
ticable, or too expensive, to repair such
tunnel conduit, then they shall report some

plan for bringing 4ncreased water supply
from the reservoir in Georgetown to Wash-
ington by pipes or otherwise.
"Each separate item of the report shall

be accompanied by a detailed estimate of
the cost of the work required and the neces-
sary costs, not to exceed $10,000, connected
with the inquiry and reports, shall be de-
frayed from the appropriation for 'increas-
ing the water supply of Washington, D.C. '
Provided, That in the preparation of this
report Gen. Thomas L. Casey, United States
'Army, shall be associated with the proper
officer of the government in charge of the
aqueduct as consulting engineer, and his
signature shall be appended to said report
in said capacity, and said report shali "Iso
be accompanied with the judgment of the
chief of engineers, and made to the Secre-
tary of War, who shall transmit the salne
to Congress with his views thereon."
Mr. Harris asked if the raising of the

dam Is made to depend upon any investi-
gation or action of Colonel Elliot or Gen-
eral Casey.
Mr. Gorman answered that the appropria-

tion is made directly and Is to be consum-
mated without any further examination
so far as the dam is concerned, but an
examination is to be made in relation to
the abandoned tunnel.

The Other Appropriations.
Among the Items that. were entirely

stricken out by the conferees are the fol-
lowing: $100,000 for a new Business High
School, $13,000 for reconstructing Wallach
School, $25,000 for a new harbor boat, $100,-
00) for a special examination by the school
bcard into the need of more Industrial
training facilities, $2,000 for a deputy col-
lector of taxes, $1,400 for deputy coroner,
$1,50) for assistant superintendent of sew-
ers, V9,000 for grading and regulating Penn-
sylvania avenue extended and Branch ave-
nue, $5,000 for paving Michigan avenue
from 1st street to Harewood avenue, $000
for assistant chemist in the health depart-
ment; also the amendment transferring the
industrial home school to the District Com-
missioners.
Compromise sums were reached on a

large number of items, of which the most
Important follow: For street sweeping, con-
ference$14i,000, Senate $150,000, House 8139,-
000; Improving streets in the northwest,
conference $53,960, Senate 360,800. House
$8,0l00; In Georgetown, conference 813,360,
&nate $12,800, House $8,000; southwest,
conference $18,400, Senate 320,800, House
$13,000; southeast, conference $26,980, Sen-
ate $30,400, House $19,000; northeast, con-
ference $31,240, Senate $35,200, House $22,-
000; for relief sewers, conferenice $40,000,
Senate $65,000,- House 340,000; suburban
sewers, conference $10,000, Senate $20,000,
IHouse $34,000; assessment and permit work,
conference $150,000, Senate $175,000. House
$150000; support of convicts, conference
$40,000, Senate $45,000, House $35,000; tele-
graph and telephone supplies, conference
$11,000. Senate $15.000. House $9,000; parking
commission, conference $19,000. Senate 323,-
000, House $15,000; widening G street, from
10th to 14th, conference $14,000, Senate
$20,000, House $16,000; salaries, &c., at
Freedman's Hospital, conference $10,000,
Senate $17,000, House 315,000; extension of
highways, conference $12,500, Senate $35,-
000. House $6,000.
Changes were made as follows In the
items inserted by the Senate: For the
Brookiand sewer, $30,382, reduced from $37,-
382; for the Rock creek and B street sew-
ers, $40,000, reduced from $75,000; opening
37th street, $6,000, from 310,000; pavIng
Florida avenue from Connecticut avenue to
18th street, $6,000, from 312,000; gradIng
Kenesaw avenue, $6,000, from 812,000; new
school building at Glesboro', $9,000, from
$10,000; at Ivy City, $4,000, from 34,500; ad-
dition to Tenleytown school, $12,000, from
314,000; addition to Brightwood school, $12,-
000, from $14,000; to Brookland school, $12,-
000, from 314,000; new building, eighth di-
vision, $30,000, from $35,000; new building,
Conduit road, 38,000, from $10,000.
The pay of police ambulance, van and
wagon drivers was u'niformly placed at $480
per annum. The compensation of William
Stone Abert for codifying the lawvs of the
District was fixed at $4,000, In lieu of the
6,000 given by the Senate and $3,000 by the
House. The salary of the agent of the
board of children's guardians was placed at
$1,00. The paragraph inserted by the Sen-
ate authorizing the granting of leaves to
District employes was retained. Also the
Senate paragraph reducing the tax penalty
to 1 per cent per month.
The conferees agreed upon a new form of
appropriation for the garbage service, ap-
propriating $40,000 for the collection and re-
moval of garbage, and $20,000 for the de-
struction of such collections by crematon~
or reduction.

Vaughn Class Supper.
The fourth annual supper given by the
members of the Vaughn class of Calvary
Baptist Church was enjoyed last evening
at the Sunday school house. A literary
and musical program was rendered as fol-
lews: Vocal solo, "America," P. J1. Rollow;
parody on "The Raven," J1. H. Thomas;
autoharp selections. G. F. Pollock; tenor
solo, "You Gave Me Your Love," E. B.
Jasper; gramophone selections, F. C.
Chapman, and vocal solo, "Girl Wanted,"
Percy S. Foster. The company then sat
down to dinner. The toasts were as fol-
lows: "Our Guests," A. Rankin Thornton;
"C. B. S. S.," P. H. Bristow; "Historical,"
G. Selbold; "Class 11," F. D. Hyde; "The

Man for the Hour," L. C. Brown; "Y. P. 5.
C. E.," M. M. Shand; "Y. M. C. A.," L. C.
Williamson; "Embryo Lawyers," W. T. Col-
qutt; "Woman," J. H. Thomas; "A Free
Lance," F. W. Vaughn.

The Washington and Alexandria ferry
will resume tomorrow. Sunday, 10:30 a.m.,
affording an opportunity of seeing the
great Baltimore tugs at their work clear-

o0rSOF TER UMYOLETIO.
A 8#ggies1e eleareAstlom at Metereett

mui-The Pruse Eaow Rosd.
Washington's birthday was fittingly eole-

brate4 yegtegday afternoon by the Society
of the Sons of the Revolution in the District
of Columbia, with the assistance of the Cho-
ral Society orchestra and several talented
singers, arranged for by Mr. W. H. Daniel.
Metzerott Hall was softly lighted, and the
artistie arrangement of Sags produced a
very patriotic effect, so far as color grouping
was ecncerned. The hal was not so well
fMl as the promoters of the celebration
would haveliked. A much larger audience
was expected. than was realijed. as a num-
ber of the members of the women's coun-
cil, who had. lingered in -the hall after
their session, were invited to retire by
the Sons of the Revolution, but before the
hour of beginning was at hand the public
was admitted.
The exercises were opened by the or-

chestra, under direction of Mr. John Porter
Lawrence. with "Raymond," by Ambrcise
Thomas. Invocation wasn made by Rev.
John H. Elliott, and the singing of "My
Country, 'Tis of Thee," by the Choral So-
cLety followed.
An address on "American Patriotism"

was delivered by Rev. George William
Douglass, D.D., rector of St. John's Church.
The speech, which was In manuscript, was
well received. The fifth number on the bill
was "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean,"
Miss Mary Helen Howe and the Choral So-
ciety. Miss Howe never sang more ef-
fectively, infusing Into her work a purity
of tone, power and spirit that received such
a demonstration of approval as to compel
her to repeat the closing verse.

The Gold Medal Awarded.
The award of the gold medal offered by

the society to the pupil of the public
schools of Washington who should produce
the best essay upon some revolutionary
theme was made to Miss Louise R. Stark-
weather of the Beaton School. The pre-
sentation was made by President Davis.
The committee of award consisted of Gail-
lard Hunt, Dr. Jos. M. Toner and Civil
Service Commissioner Theodore Roosevelt.
The contestants receiving honorable men-
tion were Helen Willis of the Friends' Se-
lect School, William English of the Central
High School and Irene H. Pistorio of the
Smallwood School. The essay of the prize
winner was read by Mr. Barry Bulkley.
"The Heavens Are Telling" was given

with magnificent effect by Mrs. Anna
Craig Hil, Perry B. Turpin, N. B. Fugitt
and the Choral Society.
The orchestra rendered' selections from

Biset's "Carmen," and the Choral Society
sang "Ha.'l Columbia." "The Star Spangled
Banner" was the next on the program, and
Miss Blanche Reukert and the Choral So-
ciety gave a successful rendition of this
natienal song. "The Marseilles Hymn," in
compliment to the French allies, was then
sung by Mrs. Anna Craig Hill and the
Choral Society, and bcnediction by Dr. El-
liott closed the event.
Among the membcra of the society pres-

ent were Lewis Johnson Davis, president
of the District society; William L. McPher-
son, Justice Brewer, Henry G. Kemp, W.
H. Lowdermilk, Rear Admiral John G.
Walker, J. L. Atkins, Alex. B. Legare, Col.
Henry C. Corbin, Rutherford Hayes Corbin,
John McLean Hazen, Naval Constructor D.
W. Taylor, Capt. 0. F. Long, Gen. R. N.
Batcheller, W. W. Metcalf, W. P. Metcalf,
James M. Henry, Gaillard Hunt, A. K.
Parris, John E. Reyburn, F. P. B. Sands,
C. Z. Lee, his guest, Mr. E. L. McClelland;
D. K. Shute, Robert H. Yeatman Admiral
James A. Greer, Thomas Blagden, Surgeon
General Walter Wyman, George T. Green,
Prof. Barry Bulkley, James H. Hayden,
Pickering Dodge, Francois S. Jones, Wit-
liam A. Meloy, Albert F. Brooke, Capt. C.
W. Whipple, George Herbert Beaman. W.
C. Tilton, member of Massachusetts so-
ciety; Lieut. Palmer Tilton, U. S. A.; Phillip
Morow, Maj. J. P. Sanger, H. H. Dodge,
William B. Gurley, Charles L. Gurley, CoL
Louis Blackford, Mr. Huldekoper, J. Hale
Sypher, Franklin Steele, Jr., Prof. W. D.
Cabell, F. P. McDermott, A. W. Boyd, Ar-
thur Keith,.Frank W. Hackett.

0Bcers and Comamiattees.
The officers of the s.ciety are: President,

Lewis Johnson Davis, vice president, Rear
Admiral James A. Greer, U. S. N.; treas-
urer, Alexander Brown Legare; secretary,
Charles Lawrence Gurley; registrar, Will-
iam H. Lowdermilk; historian, Gaillard
Hunt: chaplain, Rev. Randolph Harrison
McKim, D. D. Board of managers-D. W.
Flagler, Gaillard Hunt, Albion K. Parris,
B. L. Blackford, Charles H. Campbell, Bar-
ry Bulkley, F. P. B. Sands, Henry G. Kemp
and Charles F. T. Beale. The committee of
arrangements for the celebration was:
Charles Harrod Campbell, chairman, Lewis
Johnson DavI, ex officio; William B. Roch-
ester, John H. Elliott. Gaillard Hunt, Ran-
dolph H. McKim, James A. Greer, Charles
W. Whipple.
The ushers were: Chas. L. Gurley, Capt.

Chas. W. Whipple. U. S. A., Kean B. Look-
er, Jno. Van Rensselaer, Thos. Blagden,
Jno. Malcom Henry.Alex. B. LegareFrank-
lin Steele, Walter L. Pyle, James Henry
Holden, Chas. L. McCauley, Pickering
Dodge, Wm. L. McPherson, Robert S. Chil-
ton, Jr., James W. Greer, Eben D. Apple-
ton and Wn. P. Metcalf.

DECLARED TAUBENECK A TRAITOR.

Resolutions Adopted by the National
Reform Press Associatiom.

At yesterday's convention of the Nation-
al Reform Press Association a letter was
read from H. E. Taubeneck, the chairman
of the people's party national organia-
tion, setting forth his views as to how the
party should be managed and threatening
that unless these are carried out he will
resign his present position.
The executive committee held a kong

session, in which a heated discussion of
President Taubeneck's letter was had. It
was plainly the sense of the majority that
Taubeneck's proposition was entirely in-
Imnical to the interests of the people's
party, -and the following committee was
appointed to draft resolutions on the ques-
tion: F. K. Burkett. Mississippi; Harry
Tracey, Texas; W. A. Hotchkiss, Minne-
sota; Dr. S. MeMakin, Knsas, and J. P.
Dixon, Missouri.
The committee soon 'reported a set of

resolutions, declaring it to be the sense
of the convention that any one who would
work for or suggest such divergent ideas
as manifested by Mr. Taubeneck was a
traitor to the cause and unworthy of the
party's support. The resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

TO REIIABILITATE SILVER.

Resolution to De Introduced In Paz'-
liament.

A meetirg of the British parliamentary
committee of the Bimetallic League last
night approved the bimetallic resolution
which Robert Lacey IEverett, representing
southwestern Suffolk, will move next Tues-
day. The resolution is to the effect that
the house of commons regards with Increas-
ing apprehension the constant fluctuations
and the growing divergence in the relative
value of gold and silver, and heartily con-
curs In the recent expression on the part
of the government of France and the par-
liament of Germany regarding the serious
evils resulting therefrom.
It therefore urges upon the government

of England the desirability of co-operat-
ing with other nations In an International
conference to consider what measures can
be taken to rehabilitate silver, or mitigate
the evils which it is claimed arise from
the demonetizing of the white metal.

Death of Mr. Wolf's Mother,
The mother of Mr. Simon Wolf of this

city, Mrs. Amelia Wolf, died yesterday in
Philadelphia, at the age of eighty-five.
The funeral will take place tomorrow at
1547 North 6th street, Philadelphia, at the
house of the daughter of the deceased, Mrs.
M. S. Mayer. The lecture Mr. Wolf pro-
posed giving tomorrow night at the Acad-
emy of Music will be postponed one week.

The Industrial Legion,
The opening session of the Industrial Le-

gion, an auxiliary of the populist party,
was held a~t Kansas City last evening.
Paul Vandervoort of Omaha, who is comn-
mander-in-chlt of that organization, -de-
livered his annual address, reviewing the
work of the past year. The session was
taken up principally with routine work.
The following officers, to serve for the next
year, were elected: Commander-in-chief.
Paul Vandervoort, Omiaha; vice comman-
der, Frank Burkett,. Mississippi; quarter-
master, Milton Park, Texas; adjutant gen-
erl, J. A. Edgerton, Nebraska; sentinel,
WV. F. Morgan, Arkansas. Executive com-
mittee, George F. Nashume, California; A.
Roselle, Missuri; J. W. Walker, Colorado;
.1. D. Bodkin, Kansas; Thomas V. Carter,

California,
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T1t.1. Pesa at e.a headm .. wade

In their new hall, at 316 Pensiyvania
avenue, the Union Veteran Legion. En-
campment No. 11, entertained a large num-
ber of guests last night in celebration of
the holiday. The encampme t transeted
scme minor matters of 6diheses and pawed
a resolution indorsing the resolution of
Encampment No. 6K, looking to the estab-
Ushment of a national park at AppaMe-
tox. Va.. as well s..th, nominatamm of
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee of Virginia and tile a-
tional commander, James Tanner of New
York. to be two of five commssopers to
be appointed by the President of the United
States to have charg..gf $e tMter. En-
campment No. 11 also nominates another
commissoner-Col. Wiliam Howard Miller
-to represent the Grand Army of the Be-
public, Society of the Army of the
Potomac, the Society of the Fifth
Army Corps and the Union Sohdut'
Alliance, for the reason that by his
untiring energy and influential persist-
ence the proposition has been placed prom-
inently before the American people. and
the press of the country enlisted In its
favor.
The veterans had prepared a pleasantliterary and musical prcgram. which was

enthusiastically cheered thr6ughout. Dep-
uty Commissioner of Pensions H. C. Bell
was introduced by Commander Sbannon
and made a happy speech. He was fol-
lowed by Congreman, Lewis of Cannecti-
cut, who made a patriotic address. The
musical and literary features of the pro-
gram were as follows: Piano duet, Mises
Hattie and Jennie Dunn; vecal P-1,1'n-
Miss May Taylor and Master Roy Wio.
Miss Norria Lewis being the accompanit.-
recitation, "Washington's Childhood." Mr.
Ralph Jefferson; vecal selo, "Called Awsy."
1f1ss Ida O'Connell; recitation. "Flag that
the Emigrants Cheered" vocal duet, "The
Gem of the Ocean," Mkimes Lowdermilk;
piano solo, Master Irwin Kirkwood; vocal
duet, "Tenting on the Old Camp Ground."
Misses Carrie and May Oxley; violin sole.
"Schumann's Serenade," Mr.Walter Grimes,

Capt. R. G. Fleming superintendent of
the Savannah, Florida and Western rail-
way, who was stricken with paralysis last
week, died Wednesday afternoon qet Savan-
nah.

BUTL-MAGBANN. At St. 14ter's mrch, en
Friday, February 22, If, by the Rev. J. M.
O'Brien. Mr. FRDiERE.J. BUTLER et New
York and Mis ALICB A. MARANa et Wash-
ington, D. C.

HARRPI-PUMPHRKT. On June 5, 154 at the
Baptist mg - W~jU. 16

.IE
ARCHER. Departed this lie, em Friday, 1ebruary22, 1SM, at 6:10 o'clock p.m., after a brief bat

inful Ine, at the reshdeace of her brother.
James L. Thomas, 1701 U street worthwest.
Mrs. CHIOE ANN AR'RR, aged gity-egght
years and three manths.

Funeral services at St. Lme's P. K Omrc, er-
ner 15th and Madison streets northwest, 8U5day
February 24. at 2:30 p.m. The casket will met
be opened in the church. *

BEL. On Friday. February 22, 1M5, at 2 a.m.,
at the residence at her es, Thomns J. Mae-
Namee, W0e Rhode Island aveme, ARRIE'P
EMJOTT BELL, widow of the late RKchard
Deli of Bosto^, Man&, la the seventy-seventh
year of her age.

Funeral private.
BIRKNER.. On February 2, 1M5, at 6 a.

GOTTRHIEE K., infant daughter at
Wattie 8. Birkner, aged Ave months.

Funeral from the residence of her parents, 114 41street northwest, PSadyebruary 2k, at
p.m. Friends ad tances of the f iy
realiftfufly Invited to atead

BURGFORF. On Bstaday, Febru.ry 15, at
12:15 efclock, at her residence. 17M 34th street
northwest, EDNA, the beloved daughter of Al-
bert 0. and Sarah K Burviort, aged dsa yea
and eleven monath.

One by one our hopes grow brighter,
As we near the shiaing shore,

For we know across the river
Waits ear Edna. sawei before.

BY gER M R .L4 FATHXEn
Funeral private. 0

CAVANAUGH. Departed this life February 2,
135, JAMES ., beloved son at T. and the late
Ellen Cvanangh aged tweaty years and aie
months.

Funeral Monday morning nest, February 2, bom
Lis late home, 105 I street morthwes, at 6.3k
Solemn requiem high mass at St. Aloysian
Chureh at 9 o'clock. Frieis& of the fmesf -

opectfully Invited to attend. Flease soft Am-
ea.

DELVERS. On Stury PEbruary 2U, 136, Kisn
DEAEN P. DEAafative of Virghta ianthe eightyseveth Year of heraeFuneral will take place fesher lterdme
Ben. D C Monday,. Feb.mry ",at
o'clock p.m. Frend Invited to atte..

HATL Departed this life sa February 21. 13 at
930 a.m., after a short and paimfal iln...
borne with Christian fortitude, at her reldence,
1721 11th street northwest, ARAH ERKMA
HALL, the beloved wife at W. Gee. Hal, at
the age of aifty-three years.

Funeral will take place = M tan A. I.
. Church. X street between 1th and 16th

streets, at 2 p.m. Sunday. Relatives and
friends invited.

O'BRIEN. Departed thin life e February =2
1sw, PATICK O'BRIE, beloved husband at
the late Margaret O'Brien. formerly of South
Washington. native of County Kerry, Ireland,
aged seventy years..FOneral from the r of his son, Edwa4
O'Brien, 35g I street norteast, Sunay, Feb.
ruary 24, at 2 p.m. *

POWER. At the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Gillsam, 610 North Carolia aveme, em
February 22, 1825, PHIEBE C. POWER, is the
seventy-ninth year of her age.

Brief services at house at 4 p.m. 23d instant. In.
teomnet at Farmningtem. N. I. (nanmasaigs
N. Y., papers please coWr.) *

RICE. Os hiat , February 2, 136, at 11
o'clock am., EMMAR., beloved daughter of
Mirs. A. 3. Rice, gassed sweetly away, at her
mother's reasience, 1612 14th street northwest.

Notice of funeral hereafter.*
nsrwMU~arUien Snddenly emba dvFeb-

rmary 21, 1895, at 7- p.m., WILLIAM L
inraU.RaUER, beloved husnd. of Margaret
F. emmener, aged digty-thres yas.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 1517 32d street
northwest, Snay, February 24, at 2 o'clork
p.m. Friends Invited to attm. (Baltmne !a-
pers please cop.J

SIMMfS. On Saturday, Feltruary 2, 1365 at d
o'clock, at her residence, 198 New Yeak ave-

MuSrs. MaRY 5. HrMSa belered wife ot
RB sammeaged aftyem years and four

Funeral Monday, February 5, fra St. Mary'sChuoaiarch, 284 street between G and
streets northwest, at 8 o'clock.*

TALBERT. On February 21. too,at :pm..
after a short filmn WHiAMTA ,th
beloved hudhand of Margaret A. ilbhert, aged

late resideace, No. S2M dth street
southeast, uny, February 24, at 3 o'clock
p.m. Friends adrelatives imvited. 2*

TEAlliUM. On Saturday, Pebeary 2, 1365, LIL-
LIAN ANATH, yamugeat daughter et C. L and
Anna K. Teachum, aged twe-eme meati'.

Funeral private. ..

*

In Nemsa'das.
DEAKL'ES. 1oingmmr of mydaohr

ago tomorrow, February 24. 1860.
The sound of her voice is still, but sever wil he

forgotten.B ER DAUGHTER.

KING. In loving remembrance er our dear mother.
Mrs. SOPHIE KING, who died Ire years sa
today, February 22, 1890.
Oh, dear mother, how we mins thee
As the long years come and g;

Do you know, our mother,.alig

SHANKLIN. In memory of MARIA SHIANKIUE.
One year ago today, mother andl granaimoter.
thy loving and cheerful spirit left es.

Oh, how sad and lonely Is the houehold which
once was thy abode.

WATSON. In loving remembrance et our devoted
father, JOHANNES WATSON. who died seves
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